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SWEET TIPS

$69 EACH/15 ML PUMP

BENEFITS

• Sweet Minerals Eye Booster is moisturizing 
and nourishing; this product is rich in 
Blueberry, Cranberry, and Raspberry Fruit 
extract oils to help give a boost of antioxidants 
to help promote bright, healthy and 
youthful-looking skin. 

KEY INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
After cleansing and toning, place a pea-sized 
amount of Vitamin C Eye Booster onto 
fingertips. Warm the serum  between your hands 
and spread evenly around the eye area without 
pulling down on the skin. In every step of skin 
care always use circular, upward motions with a 
gentle touch on your face. Don't help gravity by 
tugging down on your skin and remember that 
the skin on your face, especially around the 
eyes, is very delicate.

INGREDIENTS
• White Willow Bark -  Willow bark contains 
salicylic acid, derived from salicin; is an all 
natural, gentle exfoliant. White willow bark helps 
to exfoliate your skin by sloughing off dead skin 
cells, making way for fresh, bright and radiant 
skin.

• Blueberry, Raspberry, and Cranberry 
Extract - Gives an EXTRA boost of antioxidants 
to the skin.  

Organic Aloe Leaf Juice, Glycerin, Rosehip 
Seed Oil, Emulsifying Wax, Vitamin C Ester, 
Vitamin E, Soybean Oil, Phenoxyethanol, 
Vitamin C, Organic Cranberry Fruit Extract, 
Organic Red Raspberry Fruit Extract, Organic 
Blueberry Fruit Extract, Organic White Willow 
Bark Extract, Organic Alcohol, Organic Neem 
Seed Oil, Organic Rosemary Leaf Extract, 
Organic Sunflower Seed Oil.

• Vitamin C esters & extracts make this serum luscious. It’s 
formulated to be light, yet bring a high concentration of 
Vitamin C and esters to the delicate skin around the eye area.

• Although this was formulated for the eyes, you will love it 
as an extra rich moisturizing boost all over!

The serum should be completely absorbed by your skin within a few minutes. Your skin should feel soft, but not oily. 
If it feels like you have a mask on, you have used too much serum.

SKIN

EYE BRIGHTENING SERUM for all skin types


